Children’s Mobile Crisis Response Teams

Children’s Mobile Response and Stabilization Teams help children and youths who are experiencing emotional or behavioral crises by interrupting the immediate crisis and ensuring youth and their families in crisis are safe and supported. The programs provide supports and skills needed to return youth and families to routine functioning and maintain children in their home or current living arrangement, school and community whenever possible.

United Summit Center currently serves Barbour, Braxton, Doddridge, Gilmer, Harrison, Lewis, Marion, Monongalia, Preston, Randolph, Taylor, Tucker, and Upshur Counties.

FMRS currently serves Raleigh County and surrounding area in West Virginia.

To access this service in one of the above Counties please contact 1-844-HELP4WV or the agency’s crisis line:

United Summit Center 1-844-WVKIDS-1

FMRS 304-256-7100.

Each agency has print materials to be used as resources and the links are below:

United Summit Center
United Summit Center Final Poster

FMRS
CMCRT Rack Card

FMRS Children Mobile Crisis Response Team Flyer